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1. Why this Living Wage report
Minimum wage rates are under disc ussion in Nigeria. Sinc e 2011, the minimum wage
remained unc hanged at Nigerian Naira (NGN) 18,000. In April 2016, the Nigerian Labour
Congress and the Trade Union Congress (TUC), the two c onfederal labour organisations in
the c ountry, proposed NGN 56,000 as the new national minimum wage to the Federal
Government. 1 Will this be a living wage?
In June 2016, the Netherlands Enterprise Agency (RVO.nl) asked the WageIndicator
Foundation to work out an estimate for living wages in Nigeria, foc us Lagos State.

Prem ium Tim es (April 27, 2016). LC, TUC dem and N56, 000 as new national m inim um wage . Abuja, Prem ium
Tim es Services Lim ited.

1
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2. Living Wages in Lagos State
Figure 1 Map of Lagos State

2.1 The field work
Lagos State is the smallest of the 36 Nigerian states. It is densely populated and situated
in the south-western part of Nigeria. It borders Benin in the west. Lagos is the most
important c ity in Lagos State, with an estimated population of 16 million. Lagos is a
c ombination of ports, lagoons and islands.
In Lagos State we c ollected data in the Badagry area, c lose to the border with Benin, in
Ikorodu (north of the lagoon) and Lekki (more to the east of the lagoon). In Lagos State,
we exc luded Eko Atlantic, Epe and Ikeja from data c ollection, no added value c ompared
to the other c ity/regions was expec ted.
Lagos city consists of a set of cities/regions: Ajeromi/Ifelodun, Ikoyi, Kosofe, Lagos Island,
Lagos Mainland, Oshodi/Isolo, Shomolu. Data c ollection took plac e in all of them except
for Agege, Akodo and Mushin as no added value was expec ted.
The initial plan to c onduct 30 interviews in Badagry, 30 in Ikorodu and 30 in the Lagos
dock area was extended by interviews in all relevant areas as described above. The main
reason for this was that through understanding the c ost of living in all areas - inc luding
the ric hest such as Ikoyi and Lekki and the poorest such as Ikorodo - criticism c oncerning
a bias in data c ollec tion in favour of poorer or ric her areas is effec tively c ountered.
The WageIndicator living wage estimates are based on information about almost 8,200
pric es c ollected in July 2016 in Lagos State (7,750 responses on food items, 320 on
housing, and 120 on transport c osts). 17 interviewers and 3 managers were involved.
Interviewers c ollected data from informal and formal markets and by interviewing a
minimum of 120 inhabitants/c ommuters in the different regions of Lagos State.
Living wages in Nigeria, Lagos State , August 2016
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2.2 Cost of Living/ Living wages
WageIndicator calculates cost of living/ living wages for three household types. These are
the 1) one-person household, 2) the standard family of two adults and two c hildren
(referred to as family 2+2) and 3) the typical family. A more detailed description can be
found in 3.5.
1) The one-person household is a simple c oncept. It calculates costs/ wages for one
adult.
2) The standard family (2+2) c alculates estimates for two adults and two c hildren. It
ignores the fertility rate in a c ountry, however it accounts for employment
c onditions.
3) The typical family takes into account the fertility rate and employment c onditions
in a c ountry. It is c omposed of two adults and the number of c hildren is
approximated through a c ounty’s fertility rate.
When we talk about the Nigerian family (whether you take the 2+2 family or the typical)
living wage, the wage is always a monthly fulltime estimation. Therefore, it should be
c orrected by the actual number of workers in a family. The number of workers in the
average family equals one plus the average adult labor force participation rate, adjusted
for the unemployment rate.
The living wage calculation for a family follows specific country conditions determined by
the World Bank database (see Table 1). The average number of workers per family in
Nigeria is set at 1.63. Large families plus a high unemployment rate increase the estimated
fulltime monthly living wage for the family. Calc ulations for the typical family inc lude 5.8
c hildren, the average in Nigeria ac c ording to the national fertility rate .
The amount of mandatory c ontributions and income tax deductions is estimated based on
the wage database compiled by WageIndicator. The gross to net income ratio is c alculated
as the ratio of gross and net income in the lowest quartile of the wage distribution. Finally,
the Purchasing Power Parity (PPP) is provided by the World Bank International Comparison
Program.
Table 1

Country specific information

Fertility rate
Workers per family
Gross to net income ratio
USD PPP rate 2014
Source:

5.8
1.63
1.1
99.40

Own rendering based on World Bank database

2.3 The Nigerian individual and family living wage
Estimated living wages within the sub-regions and for the three different household types
are presented in Table 2. These c an directly be compared to gross monthly wages. Based
on our research, the living wage in Lagos State lies within the range of NGN 21,500 and
NGN 32,900 for a single person per month. This amount of money should be sufficient to
c over food expenses, c ost of accommodation, transportation expenses but also some
unexpec ted expenses.
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Table 2

Living wage estimates for three household types, per month in NGN
Individual
Family 2+2
Typical family

Region
Lagos average
Badagry
Ikorodu
Ajeromi/Ifelodun
Ikoyi
Kosofe
Lagos Island
Lagos Mainland
Oshodi/Isolo
Shomolu
Lekki

Low
21500
21400
18200
17300
25100
18600
19900
20600
22000
24400
32700

High
32900
31000
25600
28000
37200
26600
32700
40200
30300
39000
45300

Low
36500
39100
31500
29400
40600
29400
31000
33400
36200
37000
47000

High
56300
54300
43200
49100
60400
41700
49300
58100
48600
58500
66300

Low
58500
63700
49800
45700
60900
43100
44900
50300
55000
52600
63200

High
87900
87100
67300
78900
92100
61400
70500
80300
73200
83500
92900

Source: All estimates are based on prices collected in July 2016. Figures are presented in NGN - national
currency and express the monthly costs.

2.4 Food, transportation and housing
WageIndicator defines living wage as the monthly amount of money sufficient to cover
food expenses, c ost of accommodation and transportation expenses plus another 10
percent for essentials. Taxes are inc luded. (see more in section 3.4). Table 3 shows the
variation in food and housing c osts in different regions:
Table 3

Food and housing c osts, per month in NGN
Food c ost
Housing for ind.
Housing for family
Low
High
Low
High
Low
High

Transport cost
Region
Low
High
Lagos
average
7800
11200
6000
8000
10000
15000
3500
7000
Badagry
8700
11600
5000
6000
9380
10700
3500
7000
Ikorodu
6500
8560
5000
5600
9380
10000
3500
7000
Ajeromi/If
elodun
5810
10600
5000
5600
9380
10000
3500
7000
Ikoyi
7230
11300
10000
12500
18800
22300
3500
7000
Kosofe
4870
6990
7000
8000
13100
14300
3500
7000
Lagos
Island
4950
7530
8000
12500
15000
22300
3500
7000
Lagos
Mainland
6000
7890
7500
18300
14100
32700
3500
7000
Oshodi/Iso
lo
6690
8720
8000
9330
15000
16700
3500
7000
Shomolu
5520
8900
11100
16300
20800
29200
3500
7000
Lekki
5760
9450
17800
21000
33300
37500
3500
7000
Note :

Transportation cost is estim ated between 3500 (low value) and 7000 (high value).
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2.5 The Nigerian food basket
Table 4 shows the estimated food c ost per month for an adult person together with the
c omposition of the food basket and the pric e of food items. Information about food
c onsumption is provided by the Food and Agric ultural Organization (FAO) in the food
balance sheet for each c ountry. F ood pric es are c ollected by WageIndicator through its
Cost of Living survey.
Table 4

Food c osts per month in NGN for an adult person, c omposition of food basket
and food pric es (per standard unit).
Food group
Food c osts
Gram
Kc al
Pric e per item
Low
High
per day per day
Low
High
Coffee and products
33.1
49.3
0.2
0.0
5100.0
7600.0
Tea (including mate)
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1000.0
2400.0
Potatoes and products
112.8
134.2
9.5
7.1
395.0
470.0
Beer
386.1
386.1
25.7
12.6
500.0
500.0
Pulses, Other and products
965.5
1143.1
20.8
69.5
1550.0
1835.0
Bananas
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
200.0
346.7
Fruits, Other
55.3
60.3
33.5
13.4
55.0
60.0
Grapefruit and products
0.0
0.0
Olives (inc luding preserved)
209.6
303.4
3.7
15.0
1900.0
2750.0
Butter, Ghee
32.4
38.9
1.1
7.9
1000.0
1200.0
Sweet potatoes
91.5
183.0
30.5
29.2
100.0
200.0
Seeds and kernels
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
425.0
500.0
Lemons, Limes and
products
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
200.0
400.0
Meat (pigmeat, poultry,
bovine)
573.6
742.3
22.5
35.5
850.0
1100.0
Tomatoes and products
200.5
334.2
22.3
4.7
300.0
500.0
Wine
12.1
13.8
0.4
0.0
933.3
1066.7
Oranges, Mandarines
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
166.7
200.0
Honey
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1000.0
1100.0
Plantains
425.7
532.1
35.5
31.6
400.0
500.0
Peas
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1000.0
1200.0
Cassava and products
805.9
1611.8
268.6
216.3
100.0
200.0
Cream
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
750.0
1200.0
Groundnuts (Shelled Eq)
225.8
383.9
18.8
61.6
400.0
680.0
Vegetables, Other
606.1
1378.8
101.0
26.1
200.0
455.0
Onions
73.0
146.0
16.2
4.7
150.0
300.0
Oils (soyabean, olive, palm,
other)
284.5
355.6
29.6
258.2
320.0
400.0
Sunflower Seed Oil
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
480.0
600.0
Sweeteners, Other
1.3
3.9
Citrus, Other
42.6
11.1
Pineapples and products
66.6
111.0
16.7
4.7
133.3
222.2
Spic es, Other
8.4
16.9
2.8
9.5
100.0
200.0
Roots, Other
17.3
15.0
Ric e (Milled Equivalent)
566.4
644.5
65.1
240.8
290.0
330.0
Wheat, barley and c ereals
1671.8
2394.4
159.6
456.3
349.1
500.0
Eggs (10 piec es)
6.2
7.0
7.8
9.5
267.0
300.0
Maize and products
302.7
484.3
67.3
213.9
150.0
240.0
Milk - Exc luding Butter
296.2
350.1
18.0
10.3
550.0
650.0
Sugar (Raw Equivalent)
190.8
222.6
21.2
72.6
300.0
350.0
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Beans
Soyabeans
Fish products
Apples and products
Total
Source:

0.0
29.2
882.5
2.2

0.0
32.4
1323.7
3.9

0.0
5.4
36.8
0.2

7827.7 11151.7

0.0
21.3
20.5
0.0

250.0
180.0
800.0
333.3

300.0
200.0
1200.0
600.0

2100.0

Own rendering based on FAO and COL

Note: Food cost is estim ated per m onth for an adult person in NGN/ the national currency. C onsumption in
gram m es and food calorie (kcal) per day per person is provided by the FAO . Food prices (p er standard unit, i.e.
per kilo or per liter) are estim ated through the W ageIndicator C ost of Living database. For som e food item s the
W ageIndicator C ost of Living survey does not have enoug h responses to provide a qualified estim ate, which is
why som e cells are left blank. Food costs are scaled to provide 2100 kcal per person per day.

2.6 Wages in Context
WageIndicator contextualises the results of the field research on cost of living/ living wages
through its Wages in Context-concept. The c oncept allows to share and c ompare living
wages with other regular inc omes, ac ross c ountries and regions. In Tables 5 and 6 we
c ompare the national poverty line, the c urrent minimum wage and the lower bound
estimates of the living wages for an individual, a standard family and a typical family,
c alc ulated on the basis of the WageIndic ator Cost of Living data c ollec tion.
Table 5

National poverty line and minimum wages, monthly in NGN

National poverty line (330 per day)

9900

Current minimum wage

18000

Minimum wage proposal done in 2016 by two Confederations of Trade Unions in
Nigeria

56000

Table 6

Living wages - individual, family, typical family - lower/higher bound, monthly
in NGN

Lagos State - living wage individual - lower bound (WageIndicator)
Lagos State - living wage individual - higher bound (WageIndicator)
Lagos State - living wage standard family 2+2 - lower bound (WageIndicator)
Lagos State - living wage standard family 2+2 - higher bound (WageIndicator)
Lagos State - living wage typical family - lower bound (WageIndicator)
Lagos State - living wage typical family - higher bound (WageIndicator)

21500
32900
36500
56300
58500
87900

Note: W ages in C ontext does not end here. I t not only presents local levels of incom e and expenditure in a
national fram ework, it is harm onized to provide for international com parison too. O n the W ageIndicator page a
world m ap offers access to W ages in C ontext inform ation per country. This database includes national poverty
lines for individuals and fam ilies, m inim um wage inform ation, m inim um and m axim um wages paid, and living
wages for individuals and fam ilies. See http://www.wageindicator.org/m ain/salary/wages -in-context
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2.7 Reported costs for a family 2+2
To validate the living wage estimates, the Cost of living survey directly asks interviewees
what the expected minimum monthly costs for a household with 2 adults and 2 c hildren
on food, housing, education, health and others are (see Table 7). The c omparison of
reported costs with estimated costs in Table 8 c onfirms a high overlap between estimated
and subjec tively reported living c osts.
Table 7

Reported minimum monthly expenses in NGN for a family 2+2

Region

Food
Low

Housing
High

Low

High

Education

Health

Low

Low

High

Other
High

Low

High

Lagos average

30000 35500 10000 15000 3000

5000

5000

7000

6000 10000

Badagry

20000 30000

8000 5000

7250

2250

4500

5000

5500

Ikorodu

25000 30000 10000 10000 1500

2000

4000

5000

6000

8000

Ajeromi/Ifelodun

22000 45000

4000

3000

3500

4000

6000

Ikoyi

30000 46500 30000 33333 2000

2500 10000 11000 10000 15000

Kosofe

30000 35000 12500 15000 1000

1500

4000

6000

5000 10000

Lagos Island

36000 45000

8250 15000 1000

4000

6000

9000

8000

Lagos Mainland

25000 30000 12500 18000 2000

10000

5000

6000 10000 12000

Oshodi/Isolo

25000 35000 15000 21500 2000

15000

7500

8000

6000 10000

Shomolu

35000 39500 20833 25000 2000

32500

4000

5000

5000

Lekki

40000 60000 35000 42000 2000

Table 8
Region

7000

9000 10000 2700

9000

7000

4000 10000 10000 10000 10000

Reported and estimated c osts per month in NGN for a family 2+2
Reported c osts
Estimated c osts
Low

High

Low

High

Lagos average

54000

72500

54120

83380

Badagry

39250

55250

58080

80520

Ikorodu

46500

55000

48400

66264

Ajeromi/Ifelodun

40700

68500

Ikoyi

80000

108333

45364
62612

75240
92070

Kosofe

51500

67500

45628

64196

Lagos Island

59250

82000

46508

74118

Lagos Mainland

54500

76000

51700

88506

Oshodi/Isolo

55500

89500

54736

74338

Shomolu

66833

109000

Lekki

97000

126000

51458
70774

84260
100430

Note: R eported m onthly costs include the sum of reported expenses on food, housing, education, health and
others. Estim ated costs include food, housing, transport and the 10 percent cushion for unexpected expenses,
such as health and education.

Based on subjective evaluations it follows that a family of 4 (2+2) requires at least NGN
54,000-72,500 for living. These are net expenses which c an be transformed into living
wages through accounting for the number of workers in the family and the gross to net
inc ome ratio. Reported living c osts approximating actual c osts show that living wage
estimations are built on solid methodology that delivers a reasonable estimate of a decent
living wage for workers in the region.
Living wages in Nigeria, Lagos State , August 2016
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2.8 Conclusions
When c omparing living wage levels resulting from our field work in Lagos State with the
minimum wage levels presently under review in the c ountry, it becomes c lear that the
c urrent minimum wage is not enough to c over the c osts for one person, let apart the
standard or typical family in Nigeria. The trade union proposal for a new minimum wage
(NGN 56,000) and the higher bound of the 2+2 family and the suggested minimum wage
and the lower bound living wage estimate for a typic al family are relatively c lose.
Table 9

Reported wages under c urrent minimum wage regulations in Lagos State in
NGN
Individual
Family 2+2
Typical family

Region
Lagos average

Low
21500

High
32900

Low
36500

High
56300

Low
58500

High
87900

For a more detailed analysis of the relationship between living wages and minimum wages
at loc al level, see the presentation of researc h results in Table 1.
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3. WageIndicator and living wages
3.1 The living wage
The living wage has been recognized by the International Labor Organization (ILO) as a
basic human right in 1919 (ILO, 2008). Today the ILO endorses living wage within the
wider c oncept of Decent Work that aims at work in c onditions of freedom, equity, security
and human dignity. In 1948, the United Nations Universal Dec laration of Human Rights
accentuated again that workers need to earn at least a living wage. An exact and universal
definition of living wage, however, has never been established. Each campaign defines the
c oncept differently.2 The Global Living Wage Coalition understands living wage as the
‘remuneration received for a standard work week by a worker in a particular place
sufficient to afford a decent standard of living for the worker and her or his family.
Elements of a decent standard of living include food, water, housing, education,
healthcare, transport, clothing, and other essential needs, including provision for
unexpected events’.3
The methodology to calculate living wages adopted by WageIndicator is broadly consistent
with the previous living wage c ampaigns reviewed in Anker (2011). Differences are e.g.
the use of monthly instead of weekly values. The calculation is c ountry and region specific
and inc ludes national food c onsumption patterns, variation in pric es, characteristics of a
typic al family and labour market c onditions.
WageIndicator publishes all information about living wages on its websites, and invites
stakeholders to comment through its interactive web platform as well as during workshops
in c overed countries. The concept of the living wage is dynamic ally evolving and several
approac hes may be disc erned in the public disc ourse.

3.2 The difference between minimum wage and living wage
The statutory minimum wages are defined by law and, thus, both a worker's right and an
employer's obligation. Minimum wages are meant to fix pay levels for a relatively long
period. By c ontrast, living wages are not prescribed by law and, therefore, c annot be
enforced. Living wages c hange with the pric e levels of c ommodities and services that a
person (or family) needs to buy in order to lead a dec ent life.
So, minimum and living wages are quite different in nature. Yet, they may amount to
approximately the same monthly pay in practice. In countries where minimum wage levels
have not been revised for many years the existing level may be c lose to the poverty line.
Generally speaking, WageIndicator research shows that minimum wage levels in c ountries
around the world are mostly below living wage levels. However, in ric her c ountries the
minimum wage level may be even higher than the living wage level c alculated by
WageIndic ator.

3.3 The WageIndicator online and offline Cost of Living survey
The c alculation of living wages requires c onsiderable information from various national
data sources or international databases. It is necessary that obtained information is
updated to guarantee the validity of estimates. The estimation of living wage is, therefore,
c hallenging, to say the least. The first attempt to provide globally comparable estimates
See Anker, R . (2011). Estim ating a living wage: A m ethodological review. Geneva, I LO .
Anker, R . and Anker, M. ( 2016). Measuring living wages around the world: Manual for m easurem ent. London,
Edward Elgar Publishing.

2
3
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of living wages for 100 c ountries is presented in Guzi (2014). The data c an be c ompared
to the one from Numbeo.com, the only other source with pric e data c ollected in a similar
way. This approach demonstrates that it is possible to use prices collected through websurveys for living wage c alc ulations.
That pric e data is c ollected through the WageIndicator’s Cost of Living survey also means
that it is internet-based. Sinc e Oc tober 2013, WageIndicator operates the permanent
survey including 75 items to collect the prices for food, housing and transportation, as well
as a few other items deemed indispensable for living a decent life, suc h as the c ost of
basic education and health c are. Web visitors are invited to c omplete the survey for a
selection of items or for the entire list. They are also asked to identify their region and city
to allow for regionally adapted and c omparable living wages.
The Cost of Living survey is posted on all national WageIndicator websites in the national
language(s). It reaches out to large numbers of people, facilitates data c ollection on a
global sc ale, and ensures that the data is up-to-date as it is c ontinuously c ollec ted.
In addition to its voluntary online data c ollection, WageIndicator organises offline Cost of
Living surveys by trained interviewers or ordinary people reporting the pric es for a set of
c ommodities in their neighborhood. This data c ollection is done through an app, tailor
made for mobile devices. The app is available for 90 countries in English and in the national
language(s) (https://costofliving.wageindicator.org). The App facilitates data collection via
laptop, tablet, and smartphone. It is operational in both online and offline modes.

3.4 WageIndicator calculations result in comparable living wages
The WageIndicator Cost of Living survey collects the actual pric es of all items necessary
to c alculate the living wage. The c alculations are based on the monthly cost of living for a
predefined food basket, for housing, for transportation and for unexpec ted expens es.
The composition of the food basket reflects the actual food consumption in a country. Food
c ost is sc aled to provide for 2,100 food calories per person per day (applies to c hildren as
well). This amount is suggested by the World Bank. 4 Other living wage campaigns work
with similar assumptions: the Asia Floor Wage campaign assumes 9,000 calories/day for
a family of two adults and two children, which equals 2,250 calories per person per day.
Anker and Anker (2013, 2014) assume 2261 c alories per person per day in rural South
Afric a and 2,364 c alories per person per day in Southern Malawi.
Cost of housing is differentiated by the size of a family. For a 1-member household the
monthly rental rate for a 1-bedroom apartment outside urban c entres is assumed. The
housing c ost for a family with c hildren is derived from the rental rate for a 3 -bedroom
apartment in the same areas. The housing c ost inc ludes utility and other housing costs
(c ost of elec tric ity, water, garbage c ollec tion, property tax etc .).
Transportation is an important c ost for households as most people c ommute to work or
travel for their daily activities (e.g. shopping). It is assumed that families c annot afford to
own a motorbike or c ar with the living wage. They, therefore, must rely on public
transportation. Public transport service is c ommonly available in most urban areas. It is
reasonable to assume that transportation c osts in regions without public transportation
are not cheaper. The average price of a regular monthly urban pass is, therefore, used as
the general yardstick in a c ountry; the (lower bound) estimate of transportation costs.
Henc e, living wage inc ludes the pric e of a regular monthly pass as the estimate of
transportation c osts for an adult. The living wage for a family inc ludes the pric e of two

Haughton, Jonathan Henry and Shahidur R . K. (2009). Handbook on Poverty and I nequality. Washington, World
Bank Publications.
4
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regular monthly public transportation passes. Children are assumed to travel for free with
their parents.
Finally, the living wage inc ludes spendings on non-specified disc retionary purchases. In
particular, the living wage must allow for unf oreseen events such as illnesses, accidents
or unemployment. Similar provisions for unexpected events are found in other research.
Anker and Anker (2013) inc lude a 10 percent margin. The living wage proposed by the
Vancouver initiative assumes two weeks of inc ome from labor as the provision for
unexpected events on a yearly basis (i.e. approximately 4 percent of the yearly household
expenditures). In keeping with this practice by adding a margin of 10 percent to the final
estimate of the living wage in addition to food, housing, and transportation expenditures,
the household’s need to prepare for suc h inc idental expenditures is reflec ted.
The living wage should guarantee that the net take -home pay covers total living costs. For
this reason, the living wage estimate is adjusted for inc ome taxes and all mandatory
deductions which apply to low incomes in a c ountry. In this way, the living wage becomes
c omparable to the gross monthly w age or statutory minimum wage.

3.5 Living wages for different household types and families
WageIndicator’s approach identifying different household and family types for which living
wages are calculated is not just a reflection of the diversity found in the life -work situations
around the globe. It is a response to the differing needs for living wage information as
expressed by stakeholders/ end users of this information. The different types are:
1) The one-person household living wage which estimates the amount of money for a
working adult individual without c hildren. This unit provides a baseline estimate
and permits a direct comparison with minimum wages and real wages, which are
defined at the individual level, too.
2) The 2-adults 2-children standard household living wage (2+2) estimates the
amount of money to support a family of tw o adults and two c hildren. Using this
standard unit has several advantages. First , it allows for a global c omparison of
living wages, focusing on pric e variation while keeping the family c omposition
c onstant. Second, this standard method is adopted by seve ral living wage
c ampaigns (e.g. Asia Floor Wage, New Zealand, The Global Living Wage Coalition 5)
which makes the results directly c omparable. Third, the family with 2 c hildren is
the minimum average-sized family required to ensure population replacement. A
living wage should at least be sufficient to support such a household. This living
wage is always estimated for an equivalent of a full-time worker. It is adjusted for
the number of workers in the family as explained under 3.
3) The typical household living wage estimates the amount of money to support a
typical family with c hildren in a given c ountry. It accounts for (at least some of)
the variation in household composition across the globe. The assumed number of
c hildren is derived from the national fertility rate (provided by the World Bank).
The living wage should be c orrected by the number of workers in a family. Here,
we follow the recommendations for estimating the living wage made by Anker and
Anker (2016) to adjust for the differences in employment rates between countries.
The number of workers in the average family equals one plus the average adult
labor force participation rate, adjusted for the unemployment rate. In c ountries
See Merk, J. (2009). Stitching a Decent W age across Borders: the Asia Floor W age Proposal. New Delhi, Asia
Floor W age cam paign 2009, Asia Floor W age Alliance ;
King, P. and W aldegrave, C . (2012). R eport of an I nvestigation into Defining a Living W age for New Zealand.
Aotearoa, Fam ily C entre, Social Policy R ese arch U nit;
R ichards, T., et al. (2008). Working for a Living W age: Making Paid Work Meet Basic Fam ily Needs in Vancouver
and Victoria – 2008. Vancouver, C anadian C entre for Policy Alternatives.
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with a higher participation rate and lower unemployment rate, the living wage is
lower as it is more likely that a sec ond adult family member works too.

3.6 Lower – and upper bound living wages
WageIndicator publishes living wages as a range between the lower bound set as the 25th
percentile and the upper bound defined as the 50th percentile of c alculated living wages.
The 50th percentile (median) is the value for which half of the respondents report higher
and the other half reports lower c ost of living values. The 25th percentile is the value for
which 75 percent of respondents report a higher c ost of living. This means that we imply
a c ost-optimizing household which is seeking c heaper housing and food than the national
average (or median). All are based on the data from the WageIndicator Cost of Living
survey to reflec t the variation of pric es within a c ountry.
One single figure c ould lead to the misperception that prices and c onsumer c hoices do not
vary. Moreover, one number only will not reflect (at least) some of the diversity in
c onsumption and expenditure patterns part of everyday life. The WageIndicator practice
of reporting the median as well as the 25th percentile of living wage calculations allows
for a more transparent measure of living wages, reflecting the variation of pric es and
c onsumer preferences. It provides for the explic it c omparison of well-defined concepts
within and ac ross c ountries and over time.

3.7 Assumptions
The living wage, as outlined in this report, is based on a set of assumptions. All adults are
assumed to be of economically active age and competent to manage their family budget
effic iently. All household members are assumed to be in a good state of health.
When workers receive in-kind bonuses such as food, housing or travel allowances, these
c ould be treated as an addition to the (living) wage received in c ash. We, however, take
the living wage as the monetary equivalent of all inc ome, including any in-kind provisions.
Overtime pay bonus is not accounted for, because the living wage should be earned during
normal hours. The ILO Convention 1 (1919) states a maximum number of 48 working
hours per week in all c ountries.
Pay bonuses suc h as a 13th salary or any other bonuses may effectively decrease the
monthly living wage. However, as these are irregular and their amount is uncertain, we
do not inc lude those in our c alculations. Living wage assumes that monthly expenses
should be c overed by regular monthly inc ome from labor. Irregular or inc idental inc ome is
assumed to be used for extraordinary expenses.

3.8 Data quality and consistency of estimates
Some c oncerns regarding t he estimates of living wages primarily rely ing on web-based
data c ollection have to be addressed. Because pric e data is c ollected and respondents do
not report their personal c haracteristics or preferences, the individual bias is minimized.
Yet, all pric e data is always cross checked for biases and misreported figures are not used
in the c alc ulation.
Through presenting living wage estimates as a range (the median serves as the upper
bound and the 25th percentile as the lower bound) the error is minimized further. As
already mentioned, one single figure instead of a range could convey the false impression
that the living wage is c ast in c oncrete: it is not and c annot be as living wages reflect
differing actual price levels for many items and services people have to spend their income
Living wages in Nigeria, Lagos State , August 2016
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on and people’s willingness or ability to pay regarding these pric e levels. Pric e levels
c hange over (even short periods of) time, from c ountry to c ountry and within regions.
The Cost of Living survey continuously c ollects data. Living wage estimates are updated
each quarter to keep up with changing pric e levels. In addition, living wage estimates are
c hecked for c onsistency over time. In c ase of structural disc repancies, national experts
are c onsulted to detect and c orrect the source(s) of bias. Feedback on methodological
questions and results is also obtained through factual discussions involving social partners
in a c ountry where suc h problems might be manifest ed.
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4. Experience: The Cost of Living data collection

In July 2016, two teams of interviewers worked in Lagos City and Lagos State, involving
a total of 17 interviewers and 3 managers. Together they c ollected 7,750 responses on
food items, 320 on housing, and 120 on transport c osts. In addition, they c onducted a
minimum of 60 basic interviews for Lagos State and 30 interviews for Lagos city. Below
we summarize their experienc es.

4.1 Training
A training before starting data c ollection is wise. All interviewers have been trained by
their managers for a maximum of 2 hours in the use of the app on a phone or tablet. The
3 managers received detailed instructions from the WageIndicator Foundation through
Skype based on the Cost of Living manual. 6

4.2 Experience with the Cost of Living app
To use an app for data collection is not yet common everywhere around the world. None
of the interviewers had used a data collection app before. However, all had face-to-face
data collection experience. Some students reported that interviewees were happy to report
espec ially bec ause the interview was done through an app. Cool!
No technical errors have been reported in relation to the app, though in one c ase the
interviewer had to switch to pen and paper form. The Blac kberry was not suitable for the
job. (“I didn't want to bring my iPhone to that ‘dangerous’ area, I opted for my Blac kberry.
That didn't work out. Had to use paper and do data entry in the evening.”)

4.3 Type of people were interviewed
All interviews were anonymous. However, interviewers were asked to describe the people
they interviewed. They said: “Aged between 25 and 65. More women than men.” “Women
tend to know more about food prices, men about housing and gasoline” reported one of
the interviewers. In the Lagos State region interviewers reported: “Illiteracy, poverty, poor
old fashioned family houses”. By c ontrast, in Lagos City, the variation of people
interviewed was huge. Bankers, teachers, students, male and female working c lass
members, sellers on the market, traders, and those without a
job.

6

Dragstra, F. (2016). Handout C ost of Living Application - user guide . Am sterdam, W ageIndicator Foundation.
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4.4 Were interviewees ready to talk?
In general, yes. Male interviewers were asked more often whether they could give a tip, a
c oke, or buy some food. At the market interviews had to be short, time is money. As one
interviewer said, they only talked on "a quid pro quo basis". In Lagos State, they said:
"We like the aim of the survey", when explained by Dr Franca Attoh as a research on the
c ost of living.

4.5. Letter for the interviewer
Only one c ase was reported where the interviewer had to show the letter from
WageIndicator and the university about the rationale of the survey. Right after checking
the letter the Interviewee was happy to talk.

4.6 Opinions about prices
Many people in the world have opinions about prices, especially those who go to the market
every day. Also policy makers tend to show a lot of knowledge about prices. Yet, they are
not always acc urate. We asked the interviewers to report on opinions about pric es.
One person who reallocated from Lagos City to the Badagry area, said Badagry was
c heaper. In Ikoyi no complaints were reported. The interviewer explained: "The wages are
so high, the housing so posh, all multinationals are here. And you can buy everything you
want.”
Some market sellers were averse from sharing pric e information, as “some thought that I
was trying to set up shop and undercut their pric es.” Moreover, one of the interviewers
noted: “The price in supermarket is standard, in the informal market it depends on whether
you can negotiate.”

4.7 List and presentation of items in the Cost of Living app
WageIndicator presents a standard list of items. The experience: “The poorer the area the
less likely all items are available. And mango was out of season.” One person reported
that not all interviewees knew the monthly expenses on c lothes or that when they are
never sic k, they had no idea about health c are pric es. Other interviewers said “to
rec alculate units quickly from 5 kilos to 500 grams wasn't easy”. Therefore, it is wiser to
have an interviewer who understands units, and is reasonably in the know.
All teams skipped items in the list if interviewees did not know the item or the pric e (this
was the tip during the training. People c annot and do not have to know all pric es or
goods!).

4.8 Managers’ view
The 3 groups of interviewers all had a manager. What did they say?
In their view, it helped when interviewers mastered English and Yoruba. It helped when
they were from the c ity they c onducted the interviews in. In Lagos State/Badagry
unfortunately they did not all speak Egun. Some students were shocked by the
lifestyle/poverty of the people.
The big-city manager: “I was on daily basis in touch with interviewers by Whatsapp, sms,
phone. In the evening on Facebook”. The other big-city manager: “First time they used an
app. They were delighted to do this. Now they know all pric es and all units!”
Living wages in Nigeria, Lagos State , August 2016
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4.9 How did WageIndicator find the managers?
Ramota Adebayo rec ently worked for Mywage.org/Nigeria. Ramota is a trade union
activist. We met her for the first time during a c ommunic ation Forum organised by Uni
Global Union in CapeTown, 2008.
Dr. Franca Attoh (University Lagos) and Moraya Adebayo, a lawyer and human rights
researcher, both had been recommended by the University of Leiden/African Study Centre.

4.10 Lessons learned
x
x
x
x
x
x

Teams of female remunerators/ interviewers seem to work better than male ones
(less c omplaints, interviewees are more willing to talk).
The posher the area, the more diffic ult it is to interview people.
Female interviewers did not report that they bought a c oke or gave a tip after the
interview. Men did.
Interviewers who work in teams of 2 are wiser and faster than those who work
alone. Loner interviewers are more foc used on reac hing their daily target.
In general, to work with young people seems fine. To work with journalism and/or
ec onomy students seems to be the best.
Knowledge of the language and the area is a prec ondition.
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Annex
Letter used by interviewers
Re: Cost of living data collection Lagos State
Dear reader,
Greetings from the Universities of Amsterdam and Lagos, WageIndicator Foundation and
Mywage.org/Nigeria. These organizations are c urrently conducting a c ost of living survey
in Lagos State. They will c ollect data of over 100 people about c ost of food, housing and
transport. They will also c heck pric es in the formal and informal markets. For the data
c ollection they c an use paper, smartphone or laptop.
WageIndicator Foundation does data c ollection in over 90 c ountries in the world. The
data from Lagos State will be analyzed by the above universities. In c ase you like to
follow the work. Please go to WagesinContext.org.
To attain this goal, we would like to request your full – anonymous – participation in this
survey. The survey will not take more than 20 minutes. We would like you to present Mr,
Mrs, Ms…………………………………. ………………….. who is our enumerator.
Please provide him/her with full support!
Yours sincerely
Paulien Osse
Direc tor
WageIndicator Foundation
paulien@wageindicator.org
www.wageindicator.org
Tel. 31 6 539 77 695
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